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Audreys Books 

"Bookish Times"

Audreys Books is a must visit for book lovers. This independent store is

one of Edmonton's pioneering bookstores. Browse through their collection

that is ingenuously arranged in shelves spread across two floors, and

make a selection among myriad of genres. This place also plays host to

various literary events that attract notable authors, budding writers and

bibliophiles alike.

 +1 780 423 3487  audreysbooks.com/  audrey@audreys.ca  10702 Jasper Avenue,

Edmonton AB
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Wee Book Inn 

"Best in Paperbacks"

While most of this downtown bookstore's expansive and interesting

inventory consists of mainly second-hand paperbacks on virtually every

subject and genre, there is also a selection of rare collectors books

available, some of which may be specially signed by royalty. Wee Book

Inn Enterprises also stocks a wide variety of videos, CDs and DVDs.

Second hand textbooks are also available, usually at half the price of a

new one.

 +1 780 432 7230  www.weebookinn.com/  10310 82 Avenue Northwest, Edmonton

AB
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Blackbyrd Myoozik 

"Second-hand Music"

A short drive from Edmonton's downtown district, this store is a music

lovers haven. Blackbyrd Myoozik features an extensive collection of

records, CDs and LPs that are new as well as secondhand. Browse

through their genre-spanning collection of albums from rock, pop, punk,

jazz, country and electronic as well. If you’re looking for a rare alternative

album or concert tickets around town, then Blackbyrd Myoozik is your

best bet.

 +1 780 439 1273  www.blackbyrd.ca/  info@blackbyrd.ca  10442 82nd Avenue,

Edmonton AB
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Alhambra Books 

"Sharpen your Minds"

Calling Old Strathcona its home is a unique bookstore known for its

extensive collection of rare-finds. The bustling shelves of Alhambra Books

overwhelm visitors as they browse through an array of genres including

fiction, philosophy, politics, religion and many more. Well-maintained and

alphabetically arranged, some find the musty smell this disciplined

bookstore rather addicting.

 +1 780 439 4195  www.abebooks.com/home

/ALHAMBRA

 alhambrabooks@yahoo.ca  10115 81 Avenue Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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Listen Records 

"Fuel for the Soul"

Music lovers flock to this hip store in the 124 Street area for a daily dose of

the latest foot-tapping beats taking over the world by a storm. A vibrant

store featuring an impressive collection of rock, hip-hop, reggae, jazz,

soul, funk along with a rare selection of ethnic and exotic tunes, there

plenty here to explore at Listen Records. While knowledgeable staff are

always there to help you, it is easy to get lost in the world of music at what

is known at Edmonton's finest music emporium.

 +1 780 732 1132  listenrecords.net/  listenrecords@shaw.ca  10443A 124 Street

Northwest, Edmonton AB
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